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TUESDAYS AT 7PM BEGINNING APRIL 5TH 
Finally, the glory of jazz is revealed with JAZZ 
FROM LINCOLN CENTER, an extraordinary series 
of live performances recorded at New York's 
Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts. And you 
can catch the excitement each Tuesday evening 
at 7:00 PM here on GLT. 
Hosted by CBS correspondent Ed Bradley, JAZZ 
FROM LINCOLN CENTER presents the canon of 
jazz as never before - as a unique and colorful 
fine art form whose history reflects American 
cultural development in the 20th century. 
Brilliantly recorded, with scripts by Stanley 
Crouch, and artistic direction from Wynton 
Marsalis, this series is a musical mosaic. It 
captures the African rhythms, New Orleans 
street beats, Kansas City swing, Latin grooves, 
romantic ballads, the blues, American virtuosity, 
and orchestral concepts that are original to this 
country. 
In the upcoming weeks on JAZZ FROM LINCOLN 
CENTER, you 'll hear Duke Ellington's musical 
portraits of artists, personalities, and places 
featuring Sir Roland Hanna and Wynton Marsalis; 
classic compositions of John Coltrane performed by artists like Joe 
Henderson, McCoy Tyner and Roy Haynes; a celebration of 
romance in jazz with Jimmy Heath, Roy Hargrove and Betty Carter; 
compositions by Thelonious Monk, one of this century's most 
idosyncratic musical innovators, as performed by the Lincoln 
Center Jazz Big Band. 
You won't want to miss a moment of JAZZ FROM LINCOLN CENTER: 
THE SOUND OF THE CENTURY, Tuesdays at 7:00 PM beginning 
April 5th here on GLT. 
ONUS! UVE! JAZZ FROM UNCOLN CENTER CONCERJ 
SATURDAY APRIL 2ND, 7-9 PM 
So you say you 're craving a live jazz concert from Lincoln Center. 
Well, GLT can satisfy that craving and give our new Tuesday night 
series a big kick-off at the same time. 
This live, gala broadcast will feature the world 
premier of a commisioned work by JAZZ AT 
LINCOLN CENTER Artistic Director Wynton Marsalis, 
his first-ever composition for big band. 
Performers include the Wynton Marsalis Septet as 
well as the stunning jazz vocals of Jon Hendricks, 
Cassandra Wilson and other luminaries. 
Don't miss it! The world premier of "Calling the Indians Out" -
LIVE from Lincoln Center, Saturday, April 2nd beginning at 7:00 PM 
here on GLT. 
OEIRY RADIO - "ABCD" 
"We could call it "The Poet's Alphabet," or at least the beginning 
of it," mused Bill Morgan of Illinois State University's department 
of English and one of the producers of GLT's POETRY RADIO. 
All during April, POETRY RADIO features its own version of the 
poets' ABCD's by spotlighting poets whose last names begin with 
-you guessed it-ABC & D. 
"Co-producer Bruce Bergethon likes to create groupings or 
themes with the poems," Bill explained. "And this time he's done 
it rather cliarmingly." 
Comprising POETRY RADIO'S "ABCD" are W.H. Auden, William Blake, 
ee cummings and John Donne. 
"It's quite a range,"Bill observed. "Each of the four poets is 
famous for different things. Blake is famous for his ability to 
combine almost singsong rhythm with profound content. With 
Auden I'd say it's the post-war cynicism with an ever-so-slight 
tinge of hope, of desire for a better world and yet a sort of 
profound conviction that humans are going to make a mess 
of it." 
"cummings is wonderfully playful and serious at once. His poems 
have a sort of irreverence about them, so he's a sort of playful 
outlaw poet who's great fun. John Donne, on the other hand, is 
principally famous for two things. They would seem to be 
contradictory, but they're not in Donne. First is some powerfully 
erotic love poems. And the other is sacred poems. What's so 
striking is he will frequently use sexual imagery to talk about 
sacred matters or sacred imagery to talk about sexual matters." 
Some of the readers who will be performing "ABCD" include Dan 
Guillory, Robert Sutherland, Julian Dawson, and James McGowan. 
POETRY RADIO can b.e heard every Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 
at 10 AM and 10 PM and during ARTSCAPE, Sundays at 6 PM only 
here on GLT. 
PHIL FOOLS - FIRESIGN -THEAlRE AND 
CAPITOL STEPS 
Coming soon to a radio near you - four or five crazy guys known 
as The Firesign Theatre! 
GLT presents a Firesign Theatre retrospective hosted by Steve Allen 
called BACK FROM THE SHADOWS AGAIN. You can catch it Friday, 
April 1st at 6PM, then it continues Saturday night from 5 to 7 PM. 
Steve Allen interviews the members of the group and they share 
insights into comedy and radio of the '40s, '50s and '60s. We'll 
discover the strange events which brought the Firesign members 
together, follow them through the rigors and rowdiness of their 
early recording sessions, and hear the curious story of the way 
many of the Firesign characters came to life. 
BACK FROM THE SHADOWS AGAIN draws extensively from Firesign 
Theatre material produced between 1967 and 1981 . If you're a 
veteran Firesign listener who was never quite sure what the heck 
you were hearing, here's your chance to find out from the guys 
themselves. If you've never heard - or heard of - the Firesign 
Theatre - you're in for three hours of bright, biting humor. 
But the April Fools Fun doesn't stop there! Join the Capitol Steps 
as they celebrate April fools (plus January, February and March 
fools) in their upcoming edition of POLITICS TAKES A HOLIDAY, 
Sunday April 3rd at 5:30 PM. 
How to get rid of that pesky Russian Zhirinovsky? Arrange a one-
on-one skate-off with Tonya Harding. And join her as she sings a 
duet with her bodyguard, "Breakin' Knees is Hard to Do." 
And what could be better for comedy than Ollie North running for 
the Senate? How about "Hello, Ollie?" 
Be there when POLITICS TAKES A HOLIDAY, Sunday, April 3rd at 
5:30 PM and come BACK FROM THE SHADOWS AGAIN with the 
Firesign Theatre April 1st at 6 PM and Saturday the 2nd at 5 PM 
here on GLT. 
REMEMBERING RED 
RED BARBER - FROM THE CATBIRD SEAT 
AIRS APRIL 3RD AT 9AM 
Join GLT as we mark the return of America's favorite pastime -
baseball. Sunday, April 3rd is opening day, and what better way to 
mark the 1994 season than with a tribute to one of baseball's 
finest broadcasters. Be listening Sunday morning at 9:00 for RED 
BARBER - FROM THE CATBIRD SEAT, produced by the VXYOU 
Network. 
FROM THE CATBIRD SEAT is an audio tribute to the early career of 
this baseball broadcasting legend and features some of his finest 
calls, plus a look at how Barber influenced many of today's best 
announcers. 
FROM THE CATBIRD'S SEAT is narrated by Marty Brennaman and 
features the thoughts of sportscasters Ernie Harwell, Vin Scully 
and Bob Costas. GLT's Willis Kern will "tag" the show with a look at 
the Chicago White Sox, the Cubs and the St Louis Cardinals in the 
coming season. 
Baseball fans won't want to miss 90 minutes worth of opening 
day action on GLT with RED BARBER - FROM THE CATBIRD'S SEAT. 
GLT invites you to indulge in some MEMORIES OF MILES during the 
week of May 22nd. 
We'll begin on Sunday, May 22 at 3 PM with a look at Miles Davis' 
very first recordings with blues vocalist Rubber Legs Williams, his 
first work as 4th trumpet with Billy Eckstine in the 1940's, and his 
first date as a leader from the 1940's. We'll talk with Louis Hayes, 
Phil Woods, Milt Jackson, Terry Gibbs and Buster WIiiiams. 
On part two of MEMORIES OF MILES, Monday May 23rd at 8 PM, 
we'll feature music from the early 1950's on the Blue Note Label 
and music from the 8 CD box set on the Prestige label. Guests on 
this episode include Hal Galper, Jimmy Owens, Horace Silver, Gene 
Harris and Curtis Fuller. 
on Tuesday the 24th at 8 PM, Part 3 brings you recordings by the 
famous quintet and sextet of the late SO's featuring Cannonball 
Adderly, John Coltrane, and Philly Jo Jones and music by the 
group of the mid 60's with Herbie Hancock. We'll talk with Billy 
Mitchell, Charles McPherson, and Kirk Lightsey about the time 
Miles spent in Detroit during 1953 & '54 playing at the Bluebird. 
Miles Davis' last recordings including his electric albums "Tutu" and 
"Amandla" and the recording from Montreux with Quincy Jones 
that was released after his death will be featured Wednesday, 
May 25th at 8 PM. 
MEMORIES OF MILES will conclude Thursday, May 26th at 8 PM as 
we talk with Miles Davis' close friend, jazz great Max Roach. We'll 
feature recordings by the Charlie Parker Quintet of the 40's with 
Miles, Al Haig and Max Roach that were for Symphony Sid's 
famous radio program recorded at the Royal Roost -
"Metropolitan Bopera House," in New York City. 
Don't miss these unique MEMORIES OF MILES the week of May 
22nd here on GLT. 
Thom Joyce, host of GLT's Saturday 
morning new releases show, touts 
these recordings 
YELLOW JACKETS 
"Run for Your Life" IGRPJ 
Nine new performances from four 
prolific musicians who each have their 
own solo careers, but take on a 
distinct sound each time they 
convene as a quartet. 
BOB MINTZER BIG BAND 
"Onlv in New York" (DMPJ 
Mintzer, Yellowjackets' sax player, 
leads a group of New York session 
players through mostly original 
material. This album was recorded 
using 20 bit high resolution 
technology. 
DAVE BRUBECK 
"Late Night Brubeck" (Telarc) 
A prime opportunity for Brubeck's 
fans to hear what he's been up to 
these days. Recorded live at the Blue 
Note in a quartet setting with sax 
player Bobby Militello. Enjoy. 
BOBBY MILITELLO 
"Easv to Love" IPositiveJ 
Militello's second release contains no 
hype, just solid work and interplay in a 
small group setting. The title says it, 
folks. The following he's had in NY 
these past years is no fluke. 
GARY BURTON AND REBECCA PARRIS 
"It's Another Day" IGRPJ 
Burton has been successful playing on 
a high profile label these past few 
years with a terrific assortment of 
musicians. The material on this CD 
complements Rebecca Parris' delivery. 
This is a nice disc to relax with. 
KEVYN LETTAU 
"Another season" UVCJ 
Producer/arranger Michael Shapiro 
(Kevyn's husband) and Brazilian 
composer/musician Dori Caymmi are 
by her side on this CD. Kevyn draws 
fresh renderings of music by 
Gershwin, James Taylor and others, 
adding material co-written with 
Caymmi. 
YUSEF lATEEF 
"Every Village Has a song: The Yusef 
Lateef Anthologv" /Rhino Atlantic 
Jazz GallervJ 
Lateef's native village is Detroit. Here 
are examples of his sax, flute and 
oboe work in both live and studio 
dates spanning the mid '50s to early 
'80s. As with other anthologies in this 
series, the liner notes and photos are 
informative and well done. 
VARIOUS 
"Atlantic Jazz: Best of the '60s, 
Vol.1" /Rhino Atlantic Jazz GallervJ 
The Atlantic Records jazz catalog in 
the '50s, '60s & 70s was a mother 
lode of material for the folks at Rhino 
who have done a terrific job of 
remastering and packaging this music 
for release on CD. If you don't want 
to go deep into just one artist's body 
of work, you can grab a sample by 
era, instrument, what-have-you. 
GEORGE GERSHWIN 
"Gershwin Plavs Gershwin: The 
Piano Rolls" /Elektra Nonesuch) 
Using a computer-driven descendant 
of the player piano, Artis Wodehouse 
has captured note-for-note George 
Gershwin's own arrangements of his 
music, as if the composer were 
playing a concert grand piano in a 
studio today. 
DICK HYMAN 
" The Gershwin songbook: Hvman 
variations" /MusicMastersJ 
Hyman transforms the familiar into 
the unique. The veteran pianist plays 
eighteen Gershwin tunes and follows 
each with a jazz variation. 
BLUES 
Bluesman Marc Boon thinks you'll 
enjoy these releases ... 
TAJ MAHAL 
"Dancing the Blues" /Private) 
Taj continues to master the art of 
country, Delta, and contemporary 
blues as only he can. 
HARVEY MANDEL 
"Twist City" <Western FrontJ 
This legendary guitarist returns from a 
lengthy hiatus to turn his old fans on 
to his new music. 
THE FORD BLUES BAND 
"The Ford Blues Band" 
/Blue RocketJ 
Robbin's brothers kick out 14 great 
tracks that span the spectrum of the 
blues. 
JOHN HAMMOND 
'Trouble No More" /Point BlankJ 
John continues to present straight-
from-the-heart-no-frills blues with 
guests Charles Brown, Roy Rogers, 
and Little Charlie & the Nightcats. 
MITCH WOODS AND HIS 
ROCKET88'S 
"Shakin' the Shack" (BJ/nd Pig) 
Clear off the parlor floor and dance, 
dance, dance to Rock'o' Swing-A-
Boogie Woods and his ten fingers and 
the band. 
HOOPSNAKES 
"Live snakes" /Mouth PieceJ 
Edgy rockin' blues recorded in 
Minnesota - their home state. 
Hot, hot stuff. 
ROBERT CRAY BAND 
"Shame + a Sin" /MercurvJ 
Cray gathers himself up and returns 
to his original grandeur with this 
release. A solid blues recording. 
COLIN JAMES AND HIS 
LITTLE BIG BAND 
/Virgin) 
With James on guitar and a host of 
friends like the Roomful of Blues 
Horns, Reese Wymans from Double 
Trouble and veteran keyboardist 




Not necessarily a blues record, but still 
bluesy enough to count. Great lyrics 
and some BO·DAY-CIOUS grooves. 
USIC FESTIVALS ABOUND ON GLT 
CHICAGO BLUES FEST - JUNE 3 - 5 
TELLURIDE JAZZ FEST - JUNE 19TH AT 9 AM 
Here it comes agin! It's the Chicago Blues Festival and GLT will 
bring it on home to you. As of press time, it's premature to tell 
you who is on the bill. We won't know until all the contracts are 
signed in the Mayor's Office of Special Events in Chicago. we do 
know that member station WBEZ in the Windy City will provide live 
coverage from the main stage in Grant Park with help from 
National Public Radio. We can guesstimate coverage will begin 
early evening Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June 3rd, 4th & 5th. 
So, if it's live commercial free blues you're after, GLT is the place. 
Stay tuned! As soon as we know who is playing when and where, 
we'll let you know. 
••• 
GLT takes all you Dads, and the rest of the family, to the Telluride 
Jazz Celebration, on this, your day of days, June 19th. 
Building on a 15 year tradition of jazz in Telluride, co, the Jazz 
Celebration has evolved into an exclusive musical event featuring 
internationally acclaimed artists in an incomparable high mountain 
setting. Telluride Jazz Celebration has established itself as one of 
North America's leading jazz festivals. This edition, recorded in 
August, 1993, was dedicated to legendary drummer Art Blakey, 
and this special two-hour program will feature performances from 
such artists as Frank Morgan and Steve Kuhn, Bobby Watson, 
Cedar Walton, Harold Land, James Moody, Buster Williams and 
Victor Lewis. 
So join GLT Sunday morning at 9:00 for two hours of festival jazz 
on GLT. 
JAZZY SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Come join GLT and Linkins Dining Center for A JAZZY SUNDAY 
BRUNCH, April 17th from 11:00 AM to 1:30 PM. 
You'll meet the GLT staff, enjoy great live jazz provided by Smokey 
Linx and the Moodswingers, and partake in a lavish buffet 
featuring numerous breakfast offerings as well as a variety of 
carved meats, vegetables, salads, desserts and beverages in an 
elegant buffet setting. 
All this for mere $5.50 per person, plus the GLT staff will serve 
beverage refills. We'll greet you at the door, have plenty of 
giveaways and you'll even have a chance at audience participation 
games, LIVE on-air. 
For those not able to attend this great event, GLT will broadcast A 
JAZZY SUNDAY BRUNCH live from 9:00 until 2:00. 
Linkins Dining Center is located just east of the Arena and 
Fieldhouse on the Illinois State Campus, right in the middle of the 
Tri Towers complex, just off of Adelaide and College Avenues. And 
there's plenty of free parking. 
For a good deal on a great meal, plus live jazz, join GLT, Sunday, 
April 17th for a Jazzy Sunday Brunch. 
CELEBRATE THE DUKE! 
Mark your calendar. Dust off your best duds. 
Start practicing your swing steps. 
It's almost time for GLT's 2nd annual Duke 
Ellington Birthday Party and Membership Meeting. 
We're all meeting at Jumer's Chateau Sunday, 
May 1st from 5:00 to 8:00 for great Ellington era 
favorites performed for your listening and 
dancing pleasure by Illinois State University's Jazz 
Big Band, Ensemble and vocal ensemble, Encore. 
We'll have door prizes and surprises. Wonderful appetizers will be 
provided by Jumer's and a cash bar will be available. And, as 
always, the GLT staff will be happy to answer any questions or just 
talk jazz. 
Trust us! You don't want to miss this great event! 
I 
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One Normal Plaza, Normal 201 SW Jefferson, Peoria 
FIRST AFFILIATED SECURITIES, INC. PRO SOUND CENTER (309) 454-7393 (309) 673-8900 
540 E. College, Landmark Mall, 134 E. Beaufort, Normal 
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(309) 454-7040 412 N. Main, Bloomington 2404 E. Oakland, Bloomington 
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I THE GARLIC PRESS 
207 W. North Street, Normal 
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I Bloomington 117 E. Beaufort, Normal 
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207 E. Washington, Bloomington 1607 Visa Drive, Normal 
KURT'S AUTOBODY (309) 827-6217 ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING (309) 452-3000 
11 
REPAIR SHOP, INC. 1015 W. Detweiller Drive, Peoria 2424 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
2025 Ireland Grove Road, VITESSE CYCLE SHOP (309) 692-2482 (309) 662-3737 
Bloomington 100 N. Linden, Normal 
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4609 N. Prospect, Peoria Heights 110 W. Weaver Road, Decatur 1605 GE Road, Bloomington 
THE PEOPLES BANK (309) 682-8777 (217) 877-9036 (309) 663-5175 
210 Broadway, Normal 
1500 E. College, Normal TWIN CITY AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS JUMER'S CHATEAU BRADEN AUDITORIUM 
120 N. Center, Bloomington Illinois State University Planetarium 1601 Jumer Drive, Bloomington Illinois State University 
2101 N. Veterans Parkway, Bloomington (309) 438-5007 (309) 662-2020 (309) 428-5444 
228 w. Main, Lexington 
2201 E. Washington, Bloomington UNIGLOBE CHAMPION TRAVEL THE ALAMO II ARTE COPIA 
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415 N. Center Street, Bloomington GUTHOFF & COMPANY LTD., CPA THE SCHOOL SHOP STATE FARM 
(309) 829-7323 2710 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 1224 Towanda Plaza, Bloomington INSURANCE COMPANIES 
(309) 662-4356) (309) 827-5555 One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington 
DIESEL DICK'S (309) 766-2311 
508 N. Madison, Bloomington TWIN CITIES BALLET OFFICE FURNITURE OUTLET 
(309) 828-1714 510 E. Washington, Bloomington 2029 Ireland Grove Road CHILLADA'S CAFE 
(309) 829-9333 Bloomington 121 E. Beaufort 
ILLINOIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (309) 663-4200 Normal 
I 
106 W. Monroe, Bloomington CHESTNUT FAMILY (309) 452-TACO 
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720 W. Chestnut, Bloomington 114 E. Beaufort, Normal C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING 
HORINE'S PIANOS PLUS (309) 828-4343 (309) 452-6774 201 North Street 
2410 W. Forrest Hill, Peoria Normal 
(309) 682-2241 LINDA KIMBER DR. BARRY BERGMAN (309) 452-1421 
1336 E. Empire, Bloomington EDWARD D. JONES AND CO. 2306 Stern Dr., Bloomington 
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THE MUSIC SHOPPE ILLINOIS POWER a program sponsor/underwriter, call 
126 E. Beaufort, Normal CELLULAR ONE 501 E. Lafayette, Bloomington Kathryn carter, (309) 438-2257 
(309) 452-7436 1-800-Cell-One (309) 823-9200 
GLT'S UNDERWRITER SPOTLIGHT SHINES ON 
EDWARD D. JONES & CO. AND COFFEE WORLD COFFEEHOUSE 
For Linda Kimber, owner and manager of the local office of 
EDWARD D. JONES & CO. , becoming an underwriter of WGLT 
programming has been a sound investment. 
"GLT is the only thing I listen to. I like the mix of programming 
and I like the on-air talent, too. I feel really good about supporting 
something I use 12 hours a day. I personally feel investing in GLT is 
a benefit for me and for the community." 
And, Linda observes, it's great to hear her company name on-the-
air without a commercial sound. "It's inoffensive," she declares. 
Not only that, but it's remarkably easy to become an underwriter 
of GLT. Linda had been contemplating it for a while when GLT 
Development Director Kathryn Carter gave her an underwriting 
proposal. That was over a year ago and Linda couldn 't be happier 
about her business' association with GLT. 
"It's a simple process to become a GLT underwriter, and a 
satisfying one, too." 
••• 
"I really think we need public broadcasting," says Bill Shewman, 
owner of COFFEE WORLD COFFEEHOUSE. "I'd really hate to see it 
go away." 
It's determination such as that that motivated Bill to see that 
public radio in McLean County has a fighting chance. As an 
underwriter of GLT, COFFEE WORLD COFFEEHOUSE does its part to 
maintain the quality programming on GLT upon which so many 
people rely. Bill sees underwriting GLT as a vital part of community 
service. 
"I like GLT's non-stop programming," explains Bill. "There's no bell 
whistling, no blasting. It's a place to get different forms of music 
without constant interruptions. If you want to listen to great 







WEEK AT A GlANCE 








NEWS AND TALK FEATURES 
WGLT Local News 
weekdays 6:3Sa, 7:06a, 
7:49a, 8:3Sa, 12:06p, 3:55p, 
4:2Sp, 5:04p, S:28P, 6:S9p 
NPR Newscasts 
weekdays 12:01p, 7:01p, 
9:01p 
weekends 12:01p, 4:01p, 
7:01p, 9:01p 
Poetry Radio 
Tu, Th, sun, 10a 
and 1op 
Sunday during Artscape 
Star Date 
Daily 6:S9a and 2p 
MORNING EDITION® 
JAZZ 











(with Thom Joyce> 
Saturday 1oa-noon 
Swing Shift 











Friday & Saturday 7-Bp 
Blues with the Delta Doctor 
Friday 8p-1a 
Boon at Noon 
(with Marc Boon> 
Saturday noon-Sp 
Bluesllne 





Thistle and Shamrock 
Sunday 7-Bp 
Acoustlclty 
(with Bruce Bergethon> 
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